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If there is a prototype for the gracious home, it could be Estate, a grand mustard-yellow 1864 Victorian manse just west of Sonoma Plaza. Visitors 

might imagine women in muslin dresses and men in coat and vest suits sipping Campari as they survey the lush gardens or wander the sumptuous 

parlors. 

But today, Estate is an Italian-inspired Wine Country restaurant, courtesy of Sondra Bernstein of the Girl and the Fig. Under executive chef Chris 

Jones, the menu indeed includes Campari-spiked Negronis ($9) and Americanos ($7), yet it also features a grappa station with samplings of up to a 

dozen pomace brandies, plus snacks like wood-roasted lamb meatballs ($8). 

The vibe: The lounge sits next to the foyer staircase, in a cozy nook brightened with French doors. The eight-seat wood bar carries the vintage 

theme, but there's modern flair with the jeans-clad bartender and slinky jazz background music. 

The crowd: The tourists may come for the souvenir display of Girl and the Fig items, but locals gather because the salumi plate ($9/$16) is 

delicious. 

Best seat: The patio is irresistible, anchored by a fountain and warmed by an elaborate fireplace plus space heaters. Indoors, a small group can 

commandeer the L-shaped banquette and collection of Ottoman style seats in the bar corner. 

Killer app: Wood-fired pizzas with creative daily choices ($13) such as a quattro formaggio layered with sliced red potato, dollops of tangy goat 

cheese, chewy strips of speck and sweet leeks. 

Signature drink: Artistically rendered Italian movie stills hang on the walls to decipher while you sip an expertly crafted Fellini (Hello Cello 

limoncello, blood orange, Prosecco; $9), or an herbaceous Fallen Apple (Drambuie, Nana Mae's apple juice, brandied cherry juice, lemon; $9). 

Also on tap: Well-priced wines-by-the-glass, such as Tiamo 2009 Pinot Grigio from Veneto ($6) and VJB Cellars 2007 Barbera from Mendocino 

($10). Beer drinkers can lift a bottle of Italian Moretti ($4.50) or drain a mug of Deschutes porter ($3.75). 

Bonus: Sunday brunch has a Prosecco bar stocked with bargain mimosas ($3-$4). 

Estate: 400 W. Spain St., Sonoma. (707) 933-3663. www.estate-sonoma.com. 5:30-9:30 p.m. daily, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sun. Reservations and credit 

cards accepted. 

- Carey Sweet, food@sfchronicle.com 
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